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ABSTRACT 

 
The research starts from the objective of demonstrating, 

whether the application of heuristic strategies strengthens self-

regulated learning in students of the National University of 

Cañete. The research belongs to the applied type and 

explanatory level, with a pre-experimental design, for the 

sample, 343 students from the Professional School of Systems 

Engineering were taken probabilistically. The main results show 

us that self-regulated learning has improved by 16.17%, then in 

its components learning to learn by 12.19%, in the domain of 

specific learning by 18.42%, and in the use of computer 

resources 17.90%. Then, it is concluded with the Wilcoxon test 

with a p-value: (0.000 <0.050) considers that the application of 

heuristic strategies has favorably and significantly strengthened 

the self-regulated learning of the students of the National 

University of Cañete. 

 

 

Keywords: Heuristic strategy, self-regulated learning, learning 

to learn, specific learning, use of computer resources. 

 RESUMEN 

 
El estudio parte del objetivo de demostrar si la aplicación de las 

estrategias heurísticas fortalece el aprendizaje autorregulado 

en los estudiantes de la Universidad Nacional de Cañete. La 

investigación, pertenece al tipo aplicada y nivel explicativo, con 

diseño pre-experimental; la muestra probabilística se tomó a 

343 estudiantes de la Escuela Profesional de Ing. de Sistemas. 

Los principales resultados dan cuenta que ha mejorado en un 

16,17% el aprendizaje autorregulado; luego sus componentes 

aprender a aprender en un 12,19%, en el dominio de un 

aprendizaje específico un 18,42%, y en el uso de recursos 

informáticos un 17,90%. Se concluye con la prueba de 

Wilcoxon con un valor-p: (0.000<0.050) considerando que la 

aplicación de las estrategias heurísticas han fortalecido 

favorable y significativamente el aprendizaje autorregulado de 

los estudiantes de la Universidad Nacional de Cañete. 

 

 

Palabras clave: Estrategia heurística, aprendizaje 

autorregulado, aprender a aprender, aprendizaje específico, 

uso de recursos informáticos. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The importance of self-regulated learning in the professional training of the systems engineer, currently it 

is of special interest to university professionals. Currently, there are large projects that seek to systematize, 

consolidate and develop different didactic strategies; including those focused on cooperative learning, 

problem-based learning, project-based learning and specifically heuristic strategies (Díaz and Hernández, 

2002). Heuristic strategies deserve special attention, since their purpose is to awaken in the student the need 

to learn to learn; as well as focus on domain-specific learning making use of the information resources and 

technological, competencies that every university student should develop and master, in order to successfully 

face the new demands of the emerging occupational market. 

Regarding the concept of competence, it is a combined, coordinated and integrated set of knowledge, 

procedures and attitudes; in the sense that the person has to know, know how to do, know how to be and 

know how to be in relation to what professional practice implies (Tejada and Ruiz, 2016). Mastering these 

knowledge makes people able to act effectively in professional situations Also, according to Steffens (2006) 

it is understood as the set of knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to perform a certain task. In this sense, 

in the field of university academic learning; reference can be made to competencies related to how to find and 

organize information in order to generate knowledge, those that refer to how to apply it to specific situations, 

and those related to communication and collaboration. 

In our daily work, where study is by necessity, an activity that occurs throughout life, people require 

effectiveness and efficiency to self-regulate. This control includes that they monitor and /or supervise their 

own cognitive, behavioral and affective progress; and from there, they make strategic decisions to ensure 

productive results in the short and medium term. So that university education has a relevant role in the ability 

of professionals to learn continuously and independently. It is necessary to enable the competences to know, 

know how to do, know how to be and know how to be sustained (Tejada and Ruiz, 2016; Villalobos and 

Ramírez, 2018). 

Today, a significant amount of research is available on the subject of self-regulation of learning; they show 

many contributions in the form of proposals and applications (Schunk and Zimmerman, 2008), measurement 

instruments (De la Fuente and Martínez, 2008) and development in formal (Cardelle-Elawar and Sanz, 2010) 

and informal contexts (Symeou, 2006). Although, it is a term that has different nuances depending on the 

context; it can be affirmed that self-regulated learning is an active cognitive process in which students establish 

the objectives that direct their learning, and try to supervise (look out or monitor) and regulate their cognitions, 

motivations and behaviors with the intention of achieving these objectives (Williams and Hellman, 2004). 

Therefore, self-regulation includes the putting into action of a series of thought and behavior strategies that 

we group as dispositional, cognitive and metacognitive, which enable the person to produce or build their 

knowledge in its broad sense. 

Thus, everyone is able to regulate their motivation, in order to learn to learn, knows the knowledge and 

skills that each one possesses, knows what they must do to learn to learn, and can monitor their study 

behaviors and adjust them to the learning demands; in addition of being able to intentionally regulate the entire 

process (Pintrich, 2000). What characterizes students as self-regulators of their learning is not so much the 

isolated use of strategies, but their own personal initiative, their perseverance in the task and the competencies 

exhibited, regardless of the context in which the learning occurs (Rosário et al., 2005). The profile of the 

students and main analysis models according to (Karabenick, 2003; Martínez Priego et al., 2015; Torrano and 

González-Torres, 2004; Zimmerman, 2008) are articulated in the following features: 
 

1. They tend to have large doses of prior knowledge, with a high degree of elaboration and 

differentiation, and they are able to more actively and effectively search their memory for such 

knowledge before carrying out the task. 

2. They know how to use a set of cognitive strategies that help them organize and integrate (with their 

previous knowledge) the new learning material. 
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3. They understand where, when and why to use such strategies. 

4. They know how to manage (plan, control and direct) their mental processes towards the achievement 

of their personal goals (metacognition). 

5. They present a set of adaptive motivational beliefs, as well as the ability to control and modify them, 

adjusting them to the requirements of the task and the context. 

6. They plan and control the time and effort that they are going to use in the activities, and they know 

how to create favorable learning environments. 

7. They present greater attempts to participate in the control and regulation of academic tasks, the 

climate and the structure of the class. 

8. They are able to implement a series of volitional strategies, aimed at avoiding external and internal 

distractions, to maintain their concentration. 

 

In general, didactic strategies are based on the idea that self-regulation of learning is a skill that is acquired 

through different stages, processes and specific activities that students develop during their learning 

experiences (Panadero and Alonso-Tapia, 2014). 

Such didactic strategies consider several essential elements for their achievement, through their 

objectives: 
 

1. Teach metacognitive, cognitive and behavioral skills, which are the dynamic processes of self-

regulated learning; 

2. Increase conditional knowledge, which allows determining which strategies are effective in specific 

tasks and when, how and why they should be applied; and 

3. Motivate to use the strategies, which are those that facilitate, guarantee and lead to the desired goals. 

 

The most common didactic strategies that can be observed in most of the programs that have been carried 

out in recent decades for the development of self-regulation learning strategies conceive learning as a 

permanent construction model that it can generally be grouped between active and reflective. 

Heuristic didactic strategies are general resolution processes and decision rules used to solve problems, 

based on the previous experience of the subjects of education. These strategies indicate the routes or possible 

approaches to follow to reach a solution. 

According to Torres, (2013) establishes that heuristic instruction presupposes the knowledge and 

conscious use of three fundamental types of heuristic resources: auxiliary heuristic means, heuristic 

procedures and the heuristic program in general. Here, we emphasize the use of heuristic procedures, which 

constitute mental resources of constant search that allow obtaining the solution path during the process of 

solving a problem. 

In this regard, Jungk (1981) classified these heuristic procedures into heuristic principles, rules and 

strategies. The heuristic principles are suggestions for finding directly the main solution idea of resolution; 

makes it possible to determine, therefore, the means and the solution path, within these heuristic principles 

are identified: analogy, reduction and induction (Müller, 1997). Heuristic rules act as general impulses within 

the search process and help to find, especially, the means to solve problems in self-regulation of learning. 

In this sense, students enter the university with very little prior knowledge and few skills to develop and 

enhance their learning, in the specific case of the National University of Cañete; this phenomenon is perceived, 

so it is urgent to use heuristic strategies to strengthen self-regulation of the learning of the students of the 

professional school of Systems Engineering. 

Finally, the research questions of this research are: What are the effects of heuristic strategies in 

strengthening self-regulated learning in students of the National University of Cañete del Peru? 

For which the following research objective has been defined to demonstrate the effects of heuristic 

strategies in strengthening self-regulated learning in students of the National University of Cañete del Peru. 
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DEVELOPMENT 
 

The research belongs to the quantitative approach, applied type and explanatory level, the research made 

use of the general scientific method and the specific experimental, statistical and hypothetical deductive 

methods (Kerlinger, and Lee, 2002). Observation, survey and psychometric techniques were used, in addition 

to the field  work, ethical criteria such as informed consent were taken into account. 

 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Design and participants 

The type of research was methodologically applied and the design that was included in this research was 

the pre-experimental one (Kerlinger and Lee, 2002). 

GE: 01           X            02 

Where: GE: Experimental group 

O1: Pre-test application 

O2: Post-test application 

 

X: Manipulation of the Independent Variable 

 

The population under study in this work was comprised of 1705 students from the five Professional 

Schools of the National University of Cañete. The sampling was non-probabilistic and consisted of 54 students 

from the Professional School of Systems Engineering of the National University of Cañete. 

 

Instruments: 

The instruments (entry test and exit test) were designed and elaborated, the same ones that previously 

had the criteria of reliability and validity, prior to their application. The Principal Component Analysis method 

forms a linear combination of the observed variables. The first principal component is the combination that 

accounts for the largest amount of the variance in the sample. The second principal component responds to 

the following amount of variance, immediately lower than the first and is not correlated with the first. Values 

greater than 20% in the first component express uniqueness of components in the dimension, from this greater 

to the greater value, greater degree of uniqueness. 

 

Table 1: Total variance explained 

Component Initial eigenvalues Sums of the squared saturations of the extraction 

Total % of 
variance 

Cumulative% Total % of variance Cumulative% 

1 6,401 29,093 29,093 6,401 29,093 29,093 

2 1,945 8,842 37,935 1,945 8,842 37,935 

3 1,720 7,816 45,751 1,720 7,816 45,751 

4 1,477 6,712 52,464 1,477 6,712 52,464 

5 1,284 5,836 58,300 1,284 5,836 58,300 

6 1,054 4,791 63,091 1,054 4,791 63,091 

7 1,012 4,601 67,692 1,012 4,601 67,692 

8 ,882 4,010 71,702    

9 ,866 3,934 75,636    
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10 ,772 3,510 79,146    

11 ,655 2,979 82,124    

12 ,637 2,896 85,021    

13 ,579 2,631 87,651    

14 ,476 2,162 89,813    

15 ,440 2,001 91,815    

16 ,365 1,660 93,474    

17 ,302 1,375 94,849    

18 ,294 1,339 96,187    

19 ,262 1,189 97,377    

20 ,254 1,153 98,530    

21 ,207 ,940 99,470    

22 ,117 ,530 100,000    

Source: Own elaboration. 

 

The result of the test shows us that only one component or factor is capable of explaining 29.093% of the 

total variance of the variable measured by this instrument. The total, also known as the principal value or eigen 

value, is equal to 6,401. This result indicates that all the items of the instrument are intended to measure a 

single dimension, that is to say that there is uniqueness of the instrument. Consequently, the research 

instrument to measure self-regulated learning has excellent construct validity because the items that compose 

it are closely linked (Feuerstein, Rand, Hoffman, and Miller, 1980). 

 

Table 2: KMO and Bartlett test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy. ,672 

Bartlett's test of  
sphericity 

Approximate chi-square 407,563 

gl 231 

Sig. ,000 

Source: Own elaboration. 

 

The measure of sample adequacy of the Kaiser - Meyer - Olkin test is 0.672, being greater than 0.5; It is 

stated that the value is regular; consequently, the analysis of the items of this variable can be continued, that 

is, the sample is adjusted tightly to the size of the instrument. The Bartlett sphericity test measures the 

association between the items of a single dimension, it determines if the items are associated with each other, 

with a significance that must be less than 0.05. In the case presented, the significance is 0.000, rejecting the 

null hypothesis, so it is concluded that the correlation of the matrix is not an identity correlation. That is, the 

items are associated towards the measurement of a single identity. 

The Commonality method allows us to extract the proportion of variance explained by the factors of each 

item, small values indicate that the item studied should not be taken into account for the final analysis. 

Commonality expresses the part of each variable (its variability) that can be explained by the factors common 

to all of them, that is, those that we consider as part of the study dimension (Feuerstein, Rand, Hoffman, and 

Miller, 1980). 
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Table 3: Communalities 

Items Initial Extraction 

1.  1,000 ,777 

2.  1,000 ,703 

3.  1,000 ,630 

4.  1,000 ,870 

5.  1,000 ,570 

6.  1,000 ,574 

7.  1,000 ,693 

8.  1,000 ,726 

9.  1,000 ,771 

10.  1,000 ,691 

11.  1,000 ,702 

12.  1,000 ,817 

13.  1,000 ,709 

14.  1,000 ,769 

15.  1,000 ,835 

16.  1,000 ,809 

17.  1,000 ,815 

18.  1,000 ,511 

19.  1,000 ,777 

20.  1,000 ,782 

21.  1,000 ,770 

22.  1,000 ,591 

Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

It can be seen that all the items have values well above 0.4; indicating that the good level of group quality 

can be inferred within each factor (Feuerstein, Rand, Hoffman, and Miller, 1980). 

 

Procedures: 

For the development of the research, the design and elaboration of the intervention program called 

heuristic didactic strategies were methodologically planned in July 2019, for which 17 basic learning sessions 

were developed to consolidate the self-regulated learning of the students, which were applied in the period 

2019-II, after that, the statistical analysis was carried out and the final report of the research was drafted, 

including the scientific article. 

 

 

RESULTS 
 

Descriptive characteristics 

Next, the results of the application of the entrance test to the 54 students of the Professional School of 

Systems Engineering of the National University of Cañete are presented, which are displayed in the following 

table. 
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Table 4: Levels of the Dependent Variable: Self-regulated learning - Pre test 

Levels Frequency Percentage 

Very poor 0 0.00 

Deficient 2 3.70 

Regular 33 61.11 

Good 18 33.33 

Very good 1 1.85 

Total 54.00 100.00 

Source: Own elaboration. 

 

From table 4, it can be deduced that before applying the intervention program heuristic strategies on self-

regulated learning in the students of the Professional School of Systems Engineering of the National University 

of Cañete in the pre-test, there were 33 students representing 61.11% were at the good level, then 18 students 

which is 33.33% at the regular level, then there were two students with 3.70% at the deficient level and a 

single student who is 1.85 % at very good level. As can be seen, the highest level is at the regular level, which 

as Malinowski (2018) mentions is not normal in Latin American university students, but what is sought is that 

it can be improved since it is about young university students of engineering and They require being at the 

forefront of the use of learning-to-learn strategies, learning the specific area that would be the profession and 

making use of computer resources that is a potential of the students of this career. Next, the results of the 

application of the post-test to the 54 students of the Professional School of Systems Engineering of the 

National University of Cañete are presented, after the application of the Heuristic Strategy, which are displayed 

in the following table.  

 

Table 5: Levels of the Dependent Variable: Self-regulated learning - Post test 

Levels Frequency Percentage 

Very poor 0 0.00 

Deficient 0 0.00 

Regular 16 29.63 

Good 31 57.41 

Very good 7 12.96 

Total 54.00 100.00 

Source: Own elaboration. 

 

From table 5, it can be deduced that after applying the Heuristic Strategies intervention program in the 54 

students of the study sample in the post-test, it is found that 31 students representing 57.41% were at the 

good level, then 16 students which is 29.63% at the regular level, seven students which is 12.96% at the very 

good level. As can be seen, the highest level is at the good level, which, as Malinowski (2018) himself 

mentions, is good, since in this way they are being prepared and trained so that they are able to regulate their 

own learning and emotions. 
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Table 6: Discriminant analysis of the pre-test and post-test 

Multivariate Discriminant Analysis 

Dimensions 

Percentage frequency Difference of means Standard deviation 

Pre 

test 

Post 

test 
Df 

Pre 

test 

Post 

test 
Df 

Pre 

test 

Post 

test 
Df 

Learn to learn 56.39 68.58 12.19 16.24 24.54 8.3 1.322 1.324 0.002 

Specific learning 54.23 72.65 18.42 14.36 26.02 11.66 2.045 1.974 -0.071 

Use of computing resources 52.78 70.68 17.90 13.97 24.91 10.94 1.785 1.957 0.17 

VD: Self-regulated Learning 54.47 70.64 16.17 14.86 25.16 10.30 1.72 1.75 0.03 

Source: Own elaboration. 

 

From Table 6, it can be deduced that the discriminant analysis shows the differences that exist in 

percentage terms and means, the differences obtained before and after the application of the intervention 

program on self-regulated learning. In the learning to learn dimensions there is an improvement of 12.19%, in 

the domain of a specific area 18.42%, which is where the best scores have been obtained, then in the use of 

computer resources component there is 17.90%; The same happens in the difference of means in the main 

variable and the standard deviation, which in all cases is homogeneous. 

Now, the process that allows to carry out the hypothesis contrast requires certain methodological 

procedures, which have been able to verify the proposals of various authors and each of them with their 

respective characteristics and peculiarities, which is why it was necessary to decide on one of the them to be 

applied in research. However, regarding the general hypothesis test, the Wilcoxon test was used. 

 

Table 7: Mann-Whitney Test-Ranks test 

 Group N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Evaluation 

Pre test 54 90.64 16315.50 

Post test 54 270.36 48664.50 

Total 108   

 

Test Statistics 

 Evaluation 

Mann-Whitney U 25.500 

Wilcoxon W 16315.500 

Z -16.476 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

a Variable Grouping: Group 

 

Statement of hypotheses 

Null hypothesis: Ho: The application of the heuristic strategy does not significantly strengthen the self-

regulated learning of the students of the National University of Cañete. 

Alternative hypothesis: H1: The application of the heuristic strategy significantly strengthens the self-

regulated learning of the students of the National University of Cañete. 

Level of significance or risk: α = 0.05. 
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Statistical decision: Since (p-value: 0.000 <0.010), consequently, the null hypothesis (Ho) is rejected and 

the alternative hypothesis (Hi) is accepted. 

Statistical conclusion: It is concluded that the application of the heuristic strategy has significantly 

strengthened the self-regulated learning of the students of the National University of Cañete. 

From this point of view, as can be demonstrated, self-regulated learning has received increasing attention 

in recent decades, insofar as its promotion to students enables not only better academic results, but also 

greater autonomy and motivation. A clear leading role in their learning process and a necessary capacity to 

transfer to different situations (Torrano, Fuentes, & Soria, 2017). In a similar way, this also happened in our 

study sample, the students developed the competence and gradually they have managed to improve their 

autonomy through self-regulation by 16.17%. 

Likewise, according to Díaz, Pérez, González-Pienda, and Núñez, (2017) new information and 

communication technologies (ICT) allow teachers and students to benefit from the advantages of novel 

learning environments, which is ratified by (Durán et al., 2015; Kok, 2008) and adjust higher education to the 

characteristics of the new millennium without affecting its social objectives and purposes of the context. 

It is also important to mention that heuristic strategies entail a high interaction between students and the 

teacher, which obviously favors a better level of communication between these subjects of education. The 

study also showed that there were statistically significant differences between the two moments of data 

collection, which has allowed the development of autonomous learning and with it, the decision-making. 

For López, and Hederich, (2010) the research provides empirical evidence on the importance of designing 

and implementing a mixed scaffolding in hypermedia environments that facilitates self-regulation processes 

in learning, through which students are able to structure a learning plan, to monitor their achievements, to 

adjust study strategies and to maintain motivation during the learning process. Precisely this happened in the 

students of the National University of Cañete, where many skills and learning capacities have been 

strengthened autonomy and self-regulation, thereby promoting subsequent significant learning (Ausubel, 

1984). 

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

1. It has been shown with a significance level of 5% that the application of the heuristic strategy has 

significantly strengthened the self-regulated learning of the students of the Professional School of Systems 

Engineering of the National University of Cañete, the effect being good in 16.17%. 

2. The application of the heuristic strategy has significantly strengthened the learning to learn of the students 

of the Professional School of Systems Engineering of the National University of Cañete, with a good effect 

of 12.19%.  

3. The application of the heuristic strategy has significantly strengthened the domain of the specific learning 

of the career in the students of the Professional School of Systems Engineering of the National University 

of Cañete, the effect being good in 18.42%. 

4. The application of the heuristic strategy has significantly strengthened the use of computer and 

technological resources of the students of the Professional School of Systems Engineering of the National 

University of Cañete, with a good effect of 17.90%. 
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